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It must have been a good year for quilters and quilts. We had a bumper crop of
exhibits at the 2014 Nebraska State Fair Quilt Show. Six hundred and sixty two
quilts were on display - an increase of 123 quilts from last year. I hope your quilts
were among them. If not, begin planning right now to enter in 2015. Beautiful
doilies were featured on several Vintage Fragment quilts. There were many quilts
entered in the Best Dog/Cat Theme Contest and the Best Nature Theme Quilt
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A day patched with
quilting seldom
unravels.

Photo and quilt information is courtesy of
Bob Ochsner and Kay Grimminger
Quilt by Peg Pennell of Ashland,
Special Occassion Quilt
Photo and quilt information is courtesy of
Bob Ochsner and Kay Grimminger
Quilt by Carol Kusek of Albion,
Best Nature Quilt

Contest. I expect those classes will
grow even more next year.
Continued on page 4

...

President’s Message . . .

Hello Quilters, I hope this letter finds everyone getting ready for fall and
Threads Across Nebraska. I went on a retreat with some very good
friends in August and re-jump started my love of quilting. My husband
and I finally got the sewing room remodeled and everything back in place.
I actually tossed 5 big garbage bigs of fabric out - the local church ladies
took most of it to make charity quilts for mission relief. It felt good cleaning
and purging the sewing room. I found lots of kits and UFO projects that
need to get finished and given away. Now I should purge the rest of my
house! However, I can’t stop sewing as I’ve started on Christmas gifts,
started some hand work to take on a vacation which is coming up as
the destination is over 18 hours of plane ride
away. Also, I have been spending a lot of time
in the doctor’s offices with my husband as his
health has become fragile. We are very thankful
for the awesome doctors in Lincoln and in our
local area as they have figured out a number of
Gary’s health issues. Some of which he has had
for many years. Hope to see you at Threads!
Happy stitching in love!

Mary Weich
NSQG 2014 President

NSQG Mission Statement

The Nebraska State Quilt Guild is a non-profit organization
established to perpetuate the art of quilt making and its heritage
while encouraging future opportunities through growth, education,
inspiration, and fellowship.
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CALL FOR BIDS - 2015 NSQG
NEWSLETTER EDITOR

Bids are currently being accepted for the 2015 contract period
of January 1 through December 31, 2014. Persons interested
in submitting a bid must request a copy of the specifications
from the current President-Elect, Shirley Spence. Bids will be
accepted until October 15th, 2014. Bids can be sent to 84020
569 Ave, Stanton, NE 68779 or e-mailed to wndmllx@stanton.
net. If you have any questions, you can e-mail me or call me at
402-439-2717.
Submitted by Shirley Spence, NSQG 2014 President-Elect
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Alice Cruz
Advisor
8116 Cherry Laurel Lane Irving, Texas 75063
alice@dellajane.com
Membership in NSQG is open to all
individuals. New members will continue to
be welcomed at any time. Memberships run
from January 1st through December 31st. Dues
are $25.00 per year. Please send all change
of address information and dues to LaVonne
Dunetts:
LaVonne Dunetts
Membership Chair NSQG
206 S 95th St.
Omaha, NE 68114-3816
402-399-8299 (H)
ldunetts@cox.net

www.nsqg.org

Nebraska State Quilt Guild
Newsletter / Advertising
We invite the submission of previously unpublished
documents
and
personal
correspondence from our readers. We reserve
the right to publish, in whole or in part, any
letters or submitted articles we receive. While
we cannot accept responsibility for unsolicited
material, we would be happy to return it to its
author if a stamped, self-addressed envelope
is included.
The NSQG newsletter is published six times
a year. Publication deadline is the 15th of the
months of February, April, June, August,
October, and December. Articles are due
to the editor by the 25th of the previous
publication month:
October 25th for December 15th Issue
The editor reserves the right to accept or reject
advertising requests. Ads must be quilt related.
Advertising must be submitted by the 20th
of each previous publication month, i.e.
February 20th for the April publication:
October 20th for December 15th Issue
Camera ready ads must be either jpegs, tiffs,
or psd (Photoshop) files. If you don’t have
a camera ready ad, please contact the editor to
contract an ad design. Check with the editor for
ad rates and sizes available. Ads are placed on a
space available basis. All ads must be prepaid. Please make your check payable to NSQG.
Mail payment with ad materials to the Editor.

2014 NSQG Raffle Quilt “Ride the Rails”
Dear Nebraska State Quilt Guild,
I am very grateful to have been the one to receive
the 2014 Raffle Quilt.
My husband and I were
both born and raised in
Nebraska, with his home
town of Fremont and
mine of Norfolk, so the
theme of this quilt being the historic events
of the Union Pacific
Railroad, are near and
dear to us. I’ve had a
lot of fun showing the
quilt and sharing its story with family and friends and am
truly honored to display it in my home. It is such a wonderful work of art! I’d like to give a special “Thank You”
to Katie Wilson, Elaine Koenig, Mary Weich, Kaye Petta
and Stephanie Stueckrath, and anyone else who had a
hand in making this quilt. The design and the details put
into it are truly amazing. I feel extremely privileged to
have received it, and it will always be treasured.
Thank You. Sincerely, April Franke of Palmer, Iowa
Submitted by Quilt Mom 2014 Susan Schoenauer

Betz McMahon
Newsletter Editor NSQG
205 Topaz Pl, Unit D
Hartford, SD 57033
605-528-3454
betzmc@goldenwest.net

2015 NSQG Raffle Quilt “Shimmering Stars”
Shimmering Stars is the 2015 fund raising quilt
by Marie Clark, Gloria Miller and Joan Waldman
designed and made the quilt and Kris Vierra did
the spectacular quilting.
The Shimmering Stars was shown at the Nebraska State Fair at the end of August. The
quilt received best in group, best in division and
reserve grand champion awards!
Shimmering Stars was shown at the Lincoln
Quilters Guild meeting in August as well. Ticket
sales went well there. As of now over half the tickets are sold. Tickets will be available at the
Region II quilt gathering in Albion in late September. It will also be at Threads in Kearney.
If you would like to have the raffle quilt displayed at an upcoming event or you need tickets please
contact Marie Clark at 402-564-2471, 2408 Muirfield Pl., Columbus, NE 68601 or e-mail her at
quilterm@neb.rr.com.
Submitted by 2015 Quilt Mom Assistant Joan Waldman
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Continued from page 1
The Quilt from a Child’s Art Contest was very interesting. One of the most asked for
quilts was Kerri Morrow’s Special Occasion quilt celebrating the 125th anniversary
of the founding of Ashton through the years. Fair visitors oohed and aahed over
the Best of Show
whole cloth quilt
by Kristin Vierra
and the reserve
Best of Show,
the NSQG 2015
Raffle Quilt (see
page 3 of this
newsletter
for
a photo of that
quilt). They loved
Gwen Stengle’s
Quail Quilt and
many,
many
more. You had to
be there - I hope
you were.

Photo and quilt information is courtesy of Bob Ochsner and Kay Grimminger, Quilt by Kristin Vierra of
Lincoln Best of Show, Best Quilting with a track mounted machine, Whole Cloth Traditional Quilt
Photo and quilt information is courtesy of
						
Bob Ochsner
and Kay Grimminger
Pride of Nebraska Quilt by Gwen Stengle

Photo and quilt information is courtesy of
Bob Ochsner and Kay Grimminger
Children’s Quilt Group by West Lawn ELL

Comments from the Judge:

Kate Eelkema from Minnesota was the 2014 NSF Quilt Judge. She and
the support volunteers worked 30+ hours to judge all 662 quilts. Here are
some of her comments made at the conclusion of three long days of judging.

Kate complimented the judging support volunteers on their knowledge and
experience which made the event go smoothly. She said there was good use
of color and designs, creativity is evident, with a good variety of techniques
and quilt styles. Quilters should work to keep all lines straight including
diagonal lines. Quilt tension needs to be consistent. Avoid thread clumps at
points where stitching starts and stops. Thread should match the appliques.
When piecing two different shades of fabric, use the darker thread. Be sure
quilt is straight before adding borders. Binding should be a consistent width
on the front and back and filled to the edge. Use thread that matches the
binding when stitching it down. When using satin stitches, they should be solid
along the edge. We all have strengths and weaknesses in our work.
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I can usually guess what weaknesses the judge will spot in my quilts. We keep on striving to improve and a judge’s
comments keeps us on target. Next year my goal is to make smaller hand stitches as I sew down the binding - and oh
yes - will I ever get perfect tension?
Submitted by Jan Sittler, 2014 NSF Quilt Show Superintendent

Thank You, Thank You!!! If you were a volunteer at the 2014 Nebraska State
Fair Quilt Show, you were one of approximately 348 quilt enthusiasts who helped to turn 662 quilts
into a marvelous quilt show. For those of you who volunteered multiple days, your hard work paid off.
I hope all fair contributors were able to come to the fair to see the show.

Sponsors: 82 guilds, individuals, small groups and shops sponsored 142 gift certificates and cash awards. Special
ribbons are always optional but this year we had 54 beautiful hand made or purchased special ribbons. Exhibitors often
express their hope of winning one of these creative ribbons.

Pre-fair Events at the at the fair: These started August 11 and 12th with preparation of the room and the many forms
necessary to keep track of quilts and statistics. The quilts arrived at the fair on August 13 and 14th and were placed
into stacks by class. Most quilts are brought to the fair by their owners. Three vans brought open class exhibits from the
Seward drop off location and another vehicle brought exhibits from North Platte. Three long days of judging were required
by Kate Eelkema of Minnesota and the volunteer support staff of 26. Budgeted funds from NSQG were used for snacks
and supplies during this 3 day marathon. This was followed by 3 days of hanging quilts and attaching labels and special
ribbons to exhibits.
Fair Time: This is what it is all about - eleven days of showing off the beautiful handiwork and art of Nebraska’s quilters.
Seven to eight white glove volunteers walk the aisles - 3 shifts per day for 11 days. Fair visitors ask many questions. They
want to know about machine and hand quilting, the location of a relative or friend’s quilt, what the abbreviations mean
and frequently ask volunteers to show them more of the quilts. Visitors are always happy to hear that there are still many
examples of hand quilting at the fair and that quilting is not a dying art.
Photo and quilt information is courtesy of
Post-Fair: At the close of the fair, quilts were dropped from the show racks.
folded, grouped and stacked in place for pick up all in about 70 minutes. The owners arrived to claim their quilts, or picked them up at the drop-off locations. I
trust they are now back on walls or beds or chairs where they are being used
and loved by their makers.

Bob Ochsner and Kay Grimminger
Quilt by Shelly Burge of Lincoln
Most Humorous

Special thanks to everyone and especially to: Dorothy Heidemann-Nelson
Tech Support - Statistic Expert. She knows more about the quilt show than
anyone! Susan Smith - White Glove Chairman - she was at the fair every day!
Noelle Hooper - Hanging/Take Down Chairman. Sandi McMillan - Consultant
& Volunteer For Entry and Judging. Sharon Selley - Best-In-County Quilts
volunteer and
support in many
phases of the
show.
In October, a few
of us will meet to
discuss possible
changes as the
planning begins
for 2015. If you
participated in this
year’s show, let
me know of your
ideas for improvePhoto and quilt information is courtesy of Bob Ochsner and Kay
Grimminger. Quilt by Dorothy Heidemann-Nelson, Whole Cloth Art Quilt ment.

Volunteering not only results in a fine quilt show but it is fun, educational,
and a great place to meet new and old friends. Plan on saying “yes” when the
call goes out next year. We want the show to continue to improve and we want
you to be a part
Submitted by Jan Sittler,
of the success!
2014 NSF Quilt Show Superintendent

Photo and quilt information is courtesy of
Bob Ochsner and Kay Grimminger
Quilt by Patty Calhoun - Best of the Panhandle
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Wagner’s Quilts & Conversation
404 Chestnut
Arapahoe, NE 68922
308-962-8458
www.wagnersquiltsandconversation.com
wagnersquilts@live.com
Mon-Fri 9 - 6; Sat 9 - 4
Well-lit shop on one level, 20+ bolts of
108”-120” wide backs, quilt stencils,
embroideries, JANOME Sewing Machines
& accessories, fleece, flannels & fun 100%
cotton fabrics & DMC Floss

Beatrice

Quilt Stitches
505 Court Street
Beatrice, NE 68310
402-223-1916
quiltstitches@windstream.net
Mon-Wed & Fri 10 - 5:30;
Thurs 10 - 6:30; Sat 10 - 4

Cambridge

Cottage Inspirations
710 Nasby St.
Cambridge, NE 69022
308-697-4000
www.cottageinspirations.com
cottage@cottageinspirations.com
Tues-Fri 11 - 5:30; Sat 10 - 4

Fullerton

Calico Annie’s Quilt Shop
210 Broadway, PO Box 661
Fullerton, NE 68638
308-536-2925
www.calicoanniesquiltshop.com
calicoannie@qwestoffice.net
Mon-Fri 9 - 5, Sat 9 - Noon

Holdrege

Quilter’s Delight
323 West Ave.
Holdrege, NE 68949
308-995-2728

www.quiltersdelight-nebraska.blogspot.com

quilter@atcjet.net
Mon-Wed & Fri 9:30 - 5:30;
Thurs till 7; Sat till 4

Kimball

Jan Sears, AQS Certified
Appraiser of Quilts &
Quilted Textiles
PO Box 428
Kimball, NE 69145
308-279-0163
searsjanere@yahoo.com

Omaha

Sunshine Stitches
525 North 155th Plaza
Omaha, NE 68154
402-504-1345

www.sunshinestitches.com

Mon-Fri 10 - 6; Sat 10 - 5

Advertising
Opportunity

......................................

.....................................

Arapahoe

Quilt Shops & Related Businesses

Pawnee City

Heavenly Treasures, Inc.
700 9th St.
Pawnee City, NE 68420
402-852-2270
www.heavenlytreasurespc.com
heavenly4125@gmail.com
Mon-Fri 10 - 5, Sat 10 - 3

Nebraska City

Sew Enchanting
622 Central Ave.
Nebraska City, NE 68410
402-873-1009

www.facebook.com/Sew.Enchanting.622

sew.enchanting@windstream.net
Mon-Sat 9 am - 5 pm;
Thurs until 8 pm

Konas, Metallics, Jo Morton and more!

Valentine

Tidy Totes, etc.
402-376-2576
www.tidytotes.com
info@tidytotes.com
The Ultimate Sewing Accessory
ready to use or make your own
Wholesale pricing available.

York

The Quilt Basket
718 N Lincoln Ave.
York, NE 68467
402-362-5737
BERNINA Sales and Services
www.thequiltbasket-york.com
info@thequiltbasket-york.com
Mon-Fri 9:30 - 5;
Thurs 9:30 - 7; Sat 9:30 - 3

Your shop can run an ad listing for $50 per year. You will receive a listing in the membership book and
be listed on the NSQG website under the Quilt shop tab with a description of your store and a link to your
website. Contact the NSQG Newsletter Editor, Betz McMahon at 605-528-3454 or betzmc@goldenwest.net.
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Quilting Events
October 10 -11, 2014
Threads Across Nebraska - The 10th Annual “Threads Across Nebraska” will be held at the Buffalo
County Fairgrounds in Kearney, Nebraska on October 10th and 11th, 2014. Sandra Anderson is the
featured quilter. Check out www.nsqg.org for more information or to download a brochure about
the show.
October 17-18, 2014
Quilters Journal’ Quilt Show - Presented by Prairie Piecemakers Quilt and Needlework Guild and
the Featured Quilter and Fiber Artist is Lila Launer. To be held: Friday, October 17, 9 am - 8 pm and
Saturday, October 18, 9 am - 4 pm. Quilt Display, Vendors, Raffle Quilt, Quilter’s Cafe’, Country
Store and Mini-Raffle. Fremont City Auditorium, 929 N. Broad St., Fremont, NE.
October 26, 2014
Stories of Inspiration, Sunday, October 26, 2:30 p.m. at Saint Benedict Center, Schuyler. Talented
designer and applique artist Diane Gubbels allows her creative spirit to speak through her quilts,
using fabric and design. Join us as she unfolds her beautiful quilts and
shares stories of inspiration from her heart that led to their creation. As
a talented designer and applique artist, Diane allows her creative spirit to
speak through her quilts, using fabric and design.
She has enjoyed a love of fabric and design since she was a young girl.
Inspired by her mother, Diane learned the art of sewing and is passionate
about quilting. Diane’s quilts are inspired by many life experiences which
become “music in my soul,” she says. Sharing is the “music” is her goal.
No admission fee, free will offering requested in support of St. Benedict
Center. For more information, call (402) 352-8819 or visit www.
StBenedictCenter.com.
November 21-22, 2014
ART Market at the Museum, Friday and Saturday from 11 - 4 pm, November 21-22 at IQSCM,
33rd & Holdrege, Lincoln. Purchase unique quilts, textiles and more for yourself or for Holiday
gifting! Sponsored by FRIENDS of IQSCM. FUNdraising for IQSCM. www.IQSCfriends.org

Check out IQSCM upcoming events at
http://www.quiltstudy.org and http://worldquilts.quiltstudy.org/americanstory/.

A listing of IQSCM’s events:

June 6, 2014 - February 28, 2015, “Modern Marvels: Quilts Made From Kits 1915-1950’s”
September 5, 2014 - May 31, 2015, “Signature Cloths”
November 7, 2014 5:30 - 6:30 pm, “Squareroots: A Quilted Manifesto/Journey of a Mathartist” Lecture
November 21 - 22, 2014, 11 - 4 pm, “ART Market in the Museum”, sponsored by FRIENDS of IQSCM
December 5, 2014, “Reflections of the Exotic East in American Quilts” “Reflections of the Exotic East in
American Quilts” presents beautiful examples of the profound influence Asian art and culture had on American
quiltmaking during the past 200 years. Quilts from this period reflect the ongoing Western fascination with the “Orient,”
whose geographical boundaries stretched from the Middle East to the Far East, but whose more essential meaning was
one of mystery and exotic allure.
March 6, 2015, “Covering the War” Women on the American home front from the Civil War through Operation Iraqi
Freedom have used quiltmaking to engage in the political, economic, social, and psychological aspects of war and loss of
human life. Covering the War presents quilts that reveal the larger stories of women’s lives in war-time and the American
home front culture.
June 6, 2015, “Ambiguity & Enigma: Recent Quilts by Michael James” Michael James is recognized as a leader in
the studio quilt movement that began in the 1970s. Today, he crafts innovative quilted artworks through digital processes.
James juxtaposes unique digitally developed and printed textiles, giving form to interpretations of human experience.
James describes his studio quilts as visual poetry to be read and interpreted by each viewer. Ambiguity & Enigma is the
artist’s debut IQSCM solo exhibition.

2014 Quilt Identification Days: August 17 and November 15. Call 402-472-6549 to reserve a time slot or register online.
Cost is $15 per quilt plus museum admission for non-members, and $10 per quilt for museum members.
Submitted by Laura Chapman, Communications Coordinator, IQSCM and Information from the NSQG web site - www.nsqg.org
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Nebraska State
Fair Quilts
- 2014
Photos and quilt information are courtesy of Bob Ochsner and Kay Grimminger
Left top: Quilt by Terry Paulsen of Blair - Portrait Quilt
Left Middle: Quilt by Susan Leise of Kearney - Bed Quilt/Mixed Techniques/M.Q.
Left Bottom: Quilt by Sandi Griepenstroh - Best Thow/Appliqued/Pieced
Middle Top: Quilt by Laura Franchini of Wisner - Wall Quilt/Appliqued/Small/M.Q.
Middle Bottom: Quilt by Barbara Vendevegt - Throw Quilt/Kit/BOM
Right Top: Quilt by Carol Kusek of Albion - Juvenile Quilt/Appliqued
Right Middle: Quilt by Sandra Kosch of Shelby - Bed Quilt/Appliqued/C.Q.
Right Bottom: Quilt by Linda Heiss
- Bed Quilt up to 10 fabrics/Kit/BOM?C.Q.
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Threads Across Nebraska

The Tenth Annual Threads Across Nebraska has just finished! I hope you were here to
join us at the Buffalo County Fairgrounds in Kearney, NE. Our featured speaker was
Sandra Anderson and she was fascinating to watch as she presented her collection of
Dolls and Quilts to share with us all. I hope to have a wrap up of the Tenth Annual
Threads for you in the next newsletter. Thanks for all your help and your support!

Submitted by Carol Brandl, Threads Chair

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME

The 2015 Membership form is included in this newsletter as an insert. Membership runs from January 1, 2015 to
December 31, 2015. Ask a friend to join as well! Get ahead of the seasonal rush that comes this time of year and send
in your membership now and cross it off your list of to-do’s!
IMPORTANT CHANGE: LaVonne Dunetts is NSQG Membership Chair. Please mail the membership renewal form
to her at: 206 S 95th St., Omaha, NE 68114-3816.
Submitted by Darice Cecil and LaVonne Dunetts, 2014 NSQG Membership Chair

The True Story of the Banana Tree

This story has nothing to do with bananas and everything
to do with my husband.
His first job lasted 7 years. He said he had that job all organized and was ready for another challenge. His second job
lasted 7 years and was ready for another challenge. After
the 3rd time, I asked why he stayed with me longer than 7
years . He said he had not yet been able to get me organized
enough to move on!!
Each job also involved a move. Because I belonged to the
Nebraska State Quilt Guild, I was OK because I would know
someone in most any town. After 33 years, he said this
time I could choose whether we moved or he found a local
job. I said that I liked this quilt guild and the International
is courtesy of Bonnie Kucera and the Quilt “The
Quilt Study Center and Museum and would like to stay, but Photo
Banana Tree” was her show and tell at QNE 2014.
if he was not working after a year, I would be willing to move.
I promised myself to not nag about a job, so if I felt like nagging, I made 9 patch blocks. I used
my over-flowing box of 1 ½ inch strips of ugly fabric only. After about a hundred blocks, (I must
have felt like nagging a lot!), when I put the blocks on the design wall, dark diagonal stripes appeared. I rearranged and made more blocks. I spent 3 months adding blocks and rearranging
every day. I put all the lighter colored blocks together in a row with the “guiding inspiration”
star. I was happy with the top and finished it and showed to my best quilting buddy and she said
– that’s nice. My husband (my most avid supporter) said – it’s OK.
I put it away. 6 months later I woke up at 4 AM and realized it was only background to another
quilt. I wanted to create something out of a single shape and it needed black to make those pastels pop. My “Tree Quilt” from last year’s Nebraska State Quilt Guild challenge inspired the tree
idea. I wanted a simple shape – the quarter crescent moon popped up and I cut off the points to
make the applique easier.
My husband had a quilt name idea – “The Banana Tree”, of course. I said that quilt had nothing
to do with bananas and then truly looked at the quilt and saw the bananas.
Thus is the true story of the Banana Quilt and my husband now has a job.
Submitted by Bonnie Kucera
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Compassion and Donations Generously Given and Truly Appreciated!
In our last newsletter a request was put out to members to help the families that were affected by the tornados in Northeast Nebraska
this summer. Quite quickly I heard back from Sheila Green who contacted others and so the message was spread. Soon Sheila was
putting Lori Bain in touch with community members from Pilger and Stanton. Lori was able to coordinate collection and distribution
of quite a number of quilts in a short period of time. The weekend of September 16, 2014 was filled with compassion and generosity
as tornado victims were comforted by both warm quilts and warm hearts in Pilger and
Stanton. The following comments are from Lori Bain and others who helped distribute
the quilts.

Photos on this page are from

NEBRASKA STATE QUILT GUILD FACEBOOK PAGE

One of the residents at the Stanton Community
Heath Center who seemed rather attached to
his quilt. This facility suffered damage in the
storms and has several residents from Pilger
who now reside there.

		

Quilts have been distributed to the communities around Pilger, NE who have
experienced loss due to the tornados earlier this summer. Thanks to the generosity
of so many-- Cottonwood Quilt Guild, Lincoln Quilters Guild, Lincoln’s Quilts For
Kids chapter, Omaha Modern Quilt Guild, AccuQuilt, members of the GOALS, and
virtually every quilt shop between Grand Island and Omaha who accepted donations
and every quilter who donated supplies, competed blocks and quilts, quilted tops
and bound quilts. I am truly in awe of the compassion and love quilters so readily display
through their generosity for those who have lost so much. NSQG President-elect, Shirley
Spence, helped with the distribution of quilts in Pilger this past Saturday. Our heart
goes out to all who were affected by the tornado and we are so grateful for those
who made and gave the beautiful quilts to area residents! The storm victims were deeply
touched and very grateful for the donations. Not only are quilts a comfort they will be
used to keep warm in the coming months as many homes are still being repaired and
have weather proofing issues that can’t be fully addressed till spring. Many tears
and thanks where shared. The gratitude of the storm victims was overwhelming.
Thanks to the fabulous volunteers who helped distribute Saturday including Shirley
Spence, Marilyn & Gary Fitch, Polly Jensen, Sherri & Don, Stephanie Kucera
Jacobson & Logan Jacobson & Paulette along with all the hard work done on area
buildings by the Rejoice! Lutheran Church.

Comments from Shirley Spence:
		
I had a wonderful time giving out quilts. It was truly a great day. I went for a little while
and ending up staying the entire time. Some cried - men and women. Some were just so
happy and the kids would not let go after they chose one even to fold it up. One lady
was so happy to get a double wedding ring quilt as she had lost hers in the tornado.
She said hers was a different color but she didn’t care as she had one again! One
lady, said “II hear about anyone that I can help after all the help we have had here, I
would even fly there!” Many wanted to know who they could send thank you notes to.
It was also great for me as I new most of the people and made me more thankful that
our home was between the two tornados and we were spared.
Shirley Spence on the right
presenting a quilt to Kirsten and
her pet George who both suffered
loss in the storms. Kirsten and her
family were grateful for the quilts.

I want to thank all involved, especially Sheila Green, Lori Bain and Shirley Spence for their part in
helping those in need so quickly and so personally! Living only a few miles from the path of the
tornados, I have so many friends that lost so much this summer and it is amazingly touching to see
help generously given by quilt guild members from across the state!

Polly Jensen and Sherry from the
Omaha Modern Quilt Guild

Families finding comfort
and warmth with newly
chosen donated quilted
treasures.
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Submitted by Betz McMahon,
NSQG Newsletter Editor

Shirley Spence and area resident
checking out the array of quilts.

Celebrating Thirty Years - QNE 2015
Thirty years ago, in 1985,what were you doing? I often think of our Founding
Mothers…gathering to discuss the world of quilting and the need for a state
quilting organization. Their time, hard work and efforts which they put into place
have made the Nebraska State Quilt Guild the organization that it is. Soon the
Thirty Year Anniversary for NSQG and its annual convention, QuiltNE will be
celebrated!
QuiltNE2015 is less than a year away---July 23-26, 2015. Plans, as each
Chairman/CoChairman makes, are underway to provide the NSQG members with
a memorable convention. For the first time, QuiltNE will be held in Norfolk, NE. It
will be held at the Divots Lodge & Suites at Divots Conference Center (888355-0553), Divots DeVent Center and the Lifelong Learning Center at Northeast Community College. If you
called Divots and were told that rooms were not available, don’t worry. Additional rooms are available at the Hampton
Inn, of Norfolk which has offered a price break on their rooms. (402-379-3585) Mention that you plan to attend
QuiltNE 2015 and receive the room rate of $109 for either a double Queen or a King size rooms. Hampton Inn, 904
South 20th St., Norfolk, NE 58701, 402-379-3585.
Quilt History Day speaker will be Jan Sears. Other National teachers will include Gayle Bong, Jenny Doan, Sue Nickels,
Mabeth Oxenreider and Suzi Parron. We look forward to NSQG member’s teacher proposals. Would you consider
teaching? Do you know of some business which would like to vend their quilt related merchandise? Complete information
and forms are located on the www.NSQG.org web site. Watch the web site for additional details. We invite each of you
to come help us celebrate 30 years of NSQG and QuiltNE.
Questions?
Contact any of us three at austin_deb@hotmail.com, quilterg@megavision.com or bk03935@windstream.net.
Submitted by Deb Austin, Gloria Miller and Sandra Kosch, QNE 2015 Co-Chairs

Photo courtesy of Marty Kleppinger
QNE 2014 Attendees: left to right - LeAnn Meduna, Marty Kleppinger, Susan Weber, Bonnie
Kucera, Sandy Hansen and Shirley Spence.

My husband lets me buy
all the fabric I can hide!

Nebraska State Fair Quilts
Photo and quilt information is courtesy
of Bob Ochsner and Kay Grimminger
Quilt by Judy Dittrich, Best Recyled Quilt
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Nebraska State Fair Quilts - 2014
Nebraska State Fair Quilts
Photos and quilt information are courtesy of Bob Ochsner &
Kay Grimminger
Left top: Quilt by Peg Pennell of Ashland - Landscape Quilt
Left Bottom: Quilt by Lynette Koelzer - Art Quilt Small
Right: Quilt by Peggy Calhoun - Bed Quilt/Pieced over 24 fabrics/M.Q.
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For Office Use Only:

2015 Membership Form

Date Posted: _________________
Check date: _________________

Membership is from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31
Full-Year dues are $25
If joining after Aug. 1, Half-Year dues are $15

Check number: _______________
Dues amount: $ ______________
QNE Scholarship: $____________
Total Enclosed:$ _____________
Notes: ______________________
____________________________

Renewal deadline: Jan. 15, 2015
Member Information
o Renewal

o New Member

o Address Change

Please Affix Newsletter Mailing Label or Print Clearly:
Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone: _____________________________________ Cell Phone: ________________________________
County: _________________________________________ E-mail: ____________________________________
1) Publish my work/cell phone number in the directory?

o yes

o no

2) Publish my email address in the directory?

o yes

o no

3) How would you like to receive your newsletters?

o E-mail Link

o by mail

4) How would like to receive the QuiltNebraska booklet?

o E-mail Link

o by mail

5) I'm interested in servings as an NSQG officer/committee chair? o yes

o no

6) I would like to contribute to the QuiltNebraska Scholarship Fund for first time attendees. $ __________
7) The local guild I belong to is… ______________________________________ City:

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED
Membership Fee ............................................
$
QuiltNebraska Scholarship Fund ..........................
$
TOTAL

$__________________

Here is your membership card for 2015. Please write
your name on the line, cut out the card, and keep it
in your wallet.    
is a member in good standing of the
NEBRASKA STATE QUILT GUILD for 2015.
Shirley Spence
President

Marty Kleppinger
President-Elect

Mail Membership Form to:
LaVonne Dunetts
206 S 95th St
Omaha, NE 68114-3816

Make checks
payable to
NSQG

